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march is
music in our schools month!
In March, schools across
the country will celebrate
Music in Our Schools
month! This year, the
WSO is teaming up with
the W/JCC School District to present a “Morning
Music and Mindfulness Moment” for K-5 students in their virtual homeroom
over the course of 28 days. Each morning, WSO Musicians will introduce the
students to a “Mindfulness” topic of the day. Each social and emotional
health topic will strengthen the student’s connection to music, the arts and
introduce them to new concepts and ideas to foster positive mental health
and happiness. These videos will also serve as a guide for 4th and 5th
graders as they choose a band or orchestra instrument this spring.
School counselors decided on twenty-eight mindfulness topics and the
WSO Musicians pre-recorded three-minute loosely scripted videos around
the topics. These topics reinforce how music is interwoven into every
student’s social and emotional well-being, not just those currently taking
band or orchestra. When wrapping up their videos, the WSO Musician present “What’s in My Case?” to play a quick guessing game that introduces
elementary learners to the instrument in each of their cases.
Here is an example of the topics that will be covered:
• Musicians must have confidence in their skills to play solos and audition for new ensembles. You have unique skills and talents too! Make
a list of what you are awesome at right now! Take a few seconds to
appreciate how incredible you already are. Who am I right now?
(Topic teacher carries through the day: Self Awareness)
• To have a career as a musician, you have first to practice your
instrument. Second, know people who are hiring musicians, and most
important of all, develop a reputation as a responsible, dependable,
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and accomplished musician. This process takes time and patience.
Sometimes, waiting is NOT fun at all. What is something that you
have had to wait for? Was the wait worth it? Musicians know that the
challenging work they put into their instruments each day pays off
when they get to perform music in front of people. (Topic teacher
carries through the day: Patience, waiting, delaying gratification.)
To accompany the Music in Our Schools videos, the WSO also created a
series of ten videos which introduce and describe each of the band and
orchestra instruments. These videos are intended for the families of 4th and
5th-grade students to watch together at home while they make their course
selection and choose their instrument. Each family receives a course selection
packet via email, and these videos will accompany the Band/Orchestra
selection documents.
This collaborative project with the school district is a wonderful opportunity
for the WSO to influence thousands of students in a positive manner as
they start their day, and to peek student’s interest in participating in band
or orchestra.

just what is a
music director?
by Richard Dunn

In this new year everyone – musicians, Board, and audience – will have input in deciding the new Music Director.
It seems fitting that we should share some thoughts
about Music Directors and Conductors. Usually, this is
a serious subject and devoid of humor — at least it’s
supposed to be — but I remember a player who found a
conductor strange and uncoordinated, so before he came out, he would say
to musicians nearby, “Let him out.”
But back to the serious stuff. The Music Director has the mission of making
the orchestra as good as possible, including auditioning, hiring, and sometimes the difficult task of letting go of musicians, selecting assistants,
soloists, and possibly guest conductors. If the orchestra has a musicians’
committee, he/she will work with them, and with the orchestra’s Board
regarding matters affecting the orchestra. He/she may be asked to advise
management on educational projects, fund-raising, etc. And of course, his or
her main job is providing high quality conducting at rehearsals and concerts.
The musicians will judge the candidate’s precision, how comfortable it is to
work with him or her, and how much inspiration is conveyed to the musicians.
The ears of the audience will judge the end result, and the Board of Directors
will consider all input and make the final decision.
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a conductor,
as compared
with the md, is
primarily
beholden to
the orchestra,
the composer
and the
composition.

In addition to the responsibility to the orchestra and its operating society or
association, the responsibility to the community is paramount. As the Music
Director (MD) for perhaps the most important artistic institution in the community, he or she must be an especially excellent leader and able to work
effectively with a large aggregation of people.
Finally, the MD is responsible to the audience – for their enjoyment, for their
musical education, and even their musical taste. Usually, the MD works with
an orchestra for several years and needs to be expert not only as regards
well-known musical treasures but also respecting new experiences to enrich
horizons or allow discoveries. Audiences always need to feel enriched by
the concerts, and they should be satisfied that they are helping to provide
a valuable artistic atmosphere for themselves, their children, and the
entire community.
A conductor, as compared with the MD, is primarily beholden to the orchestra,
the composer and the composition. Often, he or she will select the program
and soloist and has the function of providing accurate and understandable
signals, along with inspiration and good interpretation. The most important
attribute of the conductor is probably memory. Conducting without the score
has become quite fashionable, but I remember the admonition of one teacher
who used to say, “Conduct from memory but with the score.”

The orchestra’s Board of Directors and staff and the musicians
are best able to judge a candidate on matters directly related to
them, but the audience can rate conductors according to what
greets their ears, and that is a most important element!

“own your own orchestra” - don’t forget!
By now you should have received this year’s Own Your Own Orchestra annual
fund-raising brochure. With your gift, you can become a “patron” of any instrument
or item and help support the WSO’s budget when our season resumes. This is a
very easy and important way to help our orchestra. This year’s highlighted
musician…Vivaldi!
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If you’ve not received your brochure or misplaced it, click here!
It’s easy to become a “patron” and “own” part of Williamsburg’s
very own symphony.
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wyo - midori’s orchestra
residencies program (orp)
The Williamsburg Youth Orchestras experienced an exciting week-long
residency in January with world-famous violinist Midori. Midori’s Orchestra
Residencies Program (ORP), created in 2004, supports American youth
orchestras through collaborative projects which provide meaningful musical
experiences for the next generation of musicians and music enthusiasts.

Starting Top Left and Moving Clockwise
Midori shared her wisdom and experience with WYO parents. She gave a presentation, followed by a
Q & A session with parents.
Midori gave 2 separate sessions on “How to Practice” session, one for the Symphony members and
another for the beginner/intermediate students. She reviewed excerpts provided by WYO conductors.
Midori played a short piece as a treat for our members on one of the sessions.
Two Masterclasses were held on two different days, one for the Symphony and another for beginner/
intermediate students. Students in the pictures submitted a video and were selected: Yunseo Chung,
Matthew Fan, Jaysen Kang and Maxyn Hallare.
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sweethaven lavender farm
Tour and Picnic

May 19, 2021 10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Jolly Pond Road, Williamsburg
IT’S OFFICIAL! That beautiful day in May we talked about last summer…out
in the countryside filled with the heavenly scent of lavender, billowing clouds
and peaceful pastures…is definitely on the calendar for May 19!
The WSO League offers this lovely day at
Sweethaven Lavender Farm as our very
special spring Encore Affair! You will enjoy a
personal tour of the farm with fields full of
lavender and other crops where you can pick
a lavender bouquet to take home as a gift. A
delicious picnic basket lunch of turkey and
cheese croissant sandwich will be served
along with fruit cup, lavender tea or lemonade
and dessert in Sweet-haven’s own rustic,
open-air barn. Dietary restrictions can be accommodated (please state in
your reservation).

the wso
league offers
this lovely
day at
sweethaven
lavender farm
as our very
special spring
encore affair!

You will also have time to browse Sweethaven’s charming gift shop where you
can buy all things “lavender” as well as other delightful gifts. COVID mask
procedures will apply in the shop.

Limited to 40 guests
– walking shoes

$50 per person ($25 tax deductible)

Very casual

*Note: In these unsettled times, it is possible to have to postpone or perhaps cancel this lovely event.
(hopefully not!) But in such a case, you will be notified with appropriate instructions for refund.

TO REGISTER
make your check to: Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra League
Please provide the following:
Email address: 								
Phone No. 									
Send to:

Georgianna S. Avioli
116 John Pott
Williamsburg, VA 23188

This will definitely be a charming, restful and welcome excursion
of peace and harmony – for us all to enjoy this spring!
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wso league gala
postponement (again)
to Sunday, November 7, 2021

It is still a difficult time with a resurging COVID, vaccine delays, and the WSO
postponing in-person concerts to next fall; however, we’re still “Puttin’ on the
Glitz,” just again postponing our WSO League fundraising Gala. The Gala,
planned for June 6, 2021, is being postponed until next November – same
venue and entertainment. Please MARK YOUR CALENDAR for the new
date, Sunday, November 7, 2021. Your current reservation for June 6, 2021,
will be honored for the new November date, plus we will also take new reservations on the web and re-announce again in late summer when we will
remind you as we ramp up our communications for the new date for the
November Gala. The venue remains at the beautiful Kingsmill Resorts and
we have been able to reschedule our great entertainment with the Truetone
Honeys and 504 Supreme.
As a reminder of our entertainment — The Truetone Honeys are taking the
live entertainment world by storm! They draw influence from the greatest
female performers of the 20th century, delivering each show with tight harmonies, vintage style, and a caliber of musicianship that is rare in today’s live
music scene. Take these classically trained vocalists, and add 504 Supreme,
a high energy talented ensemble of incredibly talented jazz musicians, and
the result is sweeter than honey. The combination of the Truetone Honeys
with the 504Supreme produces a musical product that transfers its
“feel-good” vibe to the audience with passionate style.

Thank you for
your support and
understanding.
Please plan to
join us on Sunday,
November 7, 2021
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remember when...
…an early June 2013 fundraiser entitled “ Lazare on the James” was
graciously hosted by Kathy and John Wurdeman who own the unique
Lazare Gallery of fantastic Russian art.

An Afternoon of Leisure on the River to experience Russia…
A Gallery of renowned Russian art, Strings on the Lawn, Pianists
in the Gallery, Plein-Air Artist, Samovar tea tasting,
Canapés, wines and Champagne Punch

Photos Left to Right:
Margene Hartsough, Marie
Knuettel, Lianne Boller at
the ticket entrance; Marie
Knuettel, Margene
Hartsough, Diane Robertson, Douglas Boller;
Douglas Boller and Mott
Robertson; Sterling Elliott.

Diane Robertson and I were again co-chairs and hired a bus for league members just for the occasion. The bus arrived during a torrential downpour but
that did not hinder another very successful event! – Courtesy of Doug Boller
…cellist Sterling Elliott performed with the WSO in March of 2109 at the
Kimball Theatre. WHRO filmed the concert for a CURATE series they created
about Sterling.

To view the program click: Sterling Elliott

did you know...

AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support the WSO every time you shop, at no cost to you.
AmazonSmile is available at smile.amazon.com on your web browser and can be activated in the
Amazon Shopping app for iOS and Android phones. When you shop at AmazonSmile, you’ll find
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com,
with the added benefit that AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to the WSO.
If Amazon is not your ‘thing’, check out Great Non-Profits to make a donation to either The
League or the WSO directly. Click on Williamsburg and then Search for either organization to
make your donation.
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welcome to new league members
We welcome the following people who have recently joined the League! We
are ever grateful for the continuing support of all our members. We couldn’t
do it without you!
Stephen and Barbara O’Connor
Bonnie Predd

Roseanna Thoman

Education is an important part of the WSO’s mission. During the pandemic, the WSO musicians
have been busy teaching instrumental coaching classes for local music students, using Zoom, with
over 64 classes taught to date. Our youth orchestra had the great honor of inviting Midori to work
with their students for a week-long virtual residency program. What a thrill for all of us. March is
“Music in our Schools” month and the musicians have been invited to create a series of twenty-eight
3-minute videos that K-5 students will see in their virtual “homeroom” each morning to kick start
their day with a fun Musical Mindfulness Moment. Teachers and parents can also access the virtual
field trips and lesson plans on the WSO website.
During a normal year, the WSO offers in-person Masterclasses, Instrumental Coaching classes,
performs in our local schools, offers a Side-by-Side concert for youth orchestra students, and
provides refurbished instruments to students who would not be able to acquire one on their own.

The Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra League
Williamsburg, VA 23187
PO Box 1665
williamsburgsymphony.org/league
757.229.9857
Sue Klepac, League Newsletter Chair
sklepac@att.net or 757.378.2779
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